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George Sayle Retires

After 12 years of conscientiously serving as president of

United Farmers of Alberta, George Sayle of Sexsmith

announced his retirement at the Annual Meeting, held in

March, 1975.

In 1963, George Sayle of Sexsmith was elected president.

Many words have been written and will be written about Mr.

Sayle, the eighth president of our company. He played an

important part in the growth of UFA and his dedication and
integrity will long be remembered, as will his great warmth
that endeared him to the many people who had the privilege

of being associated with him.

Homesteaded In Peace River Country

George Sayle arrived in Canada in 1928. He worked on a

farm in the Clairmont area and in 1929 took up a homestead
at Westvale. At that time there were no roads or bridges to

the Peace River country. The land was timbered and the

settlers didn't have any machinery to help them clear it.

George Sayle was eager and determined to make a home for

himself in the vast unsettled Peace River area, even though

he only had his two strong hands to rely on and he did just

that. The homesteaders in the Peace River area built rough

culverts and roads and finally their dawn to dusk labours

began to show results and they were able to plant their first

crops of oats and barley.



Farm organizations and
community work were also a

foremost part of life in the area.

Some of the homesteaders had

married and the necessity of a

school for their children was
obvious. There were, at that

time, no government grants for a

school or teachers but this did

not deter the homesteaders.

Work-bees were held by the

settlers and together they cut

logs, hauled them to a small

sawmill and worked at the mill

in lieu of pay to have their logs

made into lumber.

Local UFA Delegate

Westvale school was built -

an example of self help and
co-operation. The school was
the center for the 120 people of

the community. Meetings and
social gatherings were held and
this was also where the local

UFA met. Every year a delegate

from the local went to the

annual meeting in Calgary or

Edmonton where he joined

several hundred delegates from

all parts of Alberta. Mr. Sayle

was elected a delegate and took

his responsibilities seriously.

He travelled many miles explain-

ing the goals of United Farmers
of Alberta and a lot of the

support given UFA in. the Peace
River country can be attributed

to the firm foundation that was
laid by Mr. Sayle and men of his

character and determination.

In 1947, when United
Farmers of Alberta and the

Alberta Farmers Union amalga-
mated, Mr. Sayle was at the

meeting. He became a director

on the first board of UFA and in

1956 became an executive
member, vice-president in 1961

and president in 1963.

He was active on many
committees in the area and was

instrumental in getting the

curling rink built at Sexsmith.
He served as president of the

Bear Lake Rural Electrical

Association, was president and
secretary of the Twin Lake Rural

Telephone Association and a

board member of the Agri-

cultural Fair Board of Grande
Prairie. After his election as

president of UFA, Mr. Sayle was
a member of the policy

committee of REDA, a delegate

to Co-op Insurance Services for

many years and a member of the

Calgary Chamber of Commerce.

At The Annual Meeting - 1975

In his speech to the Annual
Meeting, Mr. Sayle announced
his retirement. He said, "When I

became an elected official in

1947, we didn't have much going
for us - a start in the petroleum
business and a rudimentary

farm supply outlet in Calgary.

Now petroleum products are

available from 140 outlets and
other farm supplies from 19

centers. Items available at that

time numbered less than 200
and now exceed 3,000. Our
sales for that year were V/i

million dollars and there was no
cash payout, with an earning of

only 84,000 dollars. Our sales,

this year, were over 63 million

dollars and the cash payout
alone will be over 3Vz million

dollars. More important than the

numbers are the services given

to farm people. Most import-

antly we have been a tough

competitor in the market place.

This had kept everyone's prices

lower and services better. The
savings, in cost of inputs due to

our activities, cannot be calcu-

lated but we all know that it has
been much greater than the

substantial cash payouts that

have been made. In addition we
have been leaders in providing

new products and services of

proven worth that have added to

farm profits.

Allowed Management to

Manage

Mr. Sayle went on to list

some of the things that were
important in achieving what
UFA has today. "Firstly, we have
been most fortunate in our
choice of general managers and
particularly in our present
manager, Mr. McCartney. He is

highly trained, competent and
responsible. As good managers
must, he has developed a staff

of people whose skills are

constantly improving and who
are dedicated to serving the

members' needs. I cannot over

emphasize the importance of

skilled people in any business.

Without them you cannot do
anything.

Secondly, your board over

the years has allowed manage-
ment to manage without any
interference. At times some
have got their noses where they

shouldn't have been, but on the

whole we have been pretty good.

One of the most important

reasons for failure in any
business and particularly in

farm owned business, is

attempts by boards of directors

to manage. This may seem
elementary, but I assure you
that your president must always

be on guard against what seems
to be a natural instinct of most
board members.

Board Took Responsibilities

Seriously

Thirdly, your board has

exercised its responsibility in

policy making and management
control with a better than

average degree of competence.

They have taken their responsi-

bility seriously and each,



according to his abilities, has

contributed to the work of the

board and the welfare of the

company.

Fourthly, we have always

remembered that the profits

belonged to the share holders.

We were always aware that what
we kept for expansion or other

purposes must be fully justified

by future returns or we would
stand justly accused of unwise
use of funds. It may have made
us unduly cautious at times, but

it certainly was a deterrent to

empire building. What was not

needed immediately in the

business was promptly paid

back to our members.

Fifthly, we have gradually

improved the delegate structure.

Both board and management
have listened to what you and
the members have had to say

and to the best of our ability

have kept you fully informed on
the affairs of the company.

Our First Priority Was To Run A
Profitable Business

Finally, we have kept in

mind that our first priority was
to run a profitable business and
that entailed, as all good
merchandising does, providing

members with what they need at

the least possible cost. We have

not considered it our business

to be missionaries. We have

demonstrated that the co-opera-

tive form of organization suits

our needs, that we have no
quarrel with people who prefer

some other system. I am sure

you would agree that it is best

for us and farm people that

anyone can join with us or buy
from a competitor. Monopolies,

be they by co-operatives,

governments, or any other
groups are bad, resulting in

economic inefficiency and the

loss of freedom for all.

Up to this point, I have tried

to point out that we have had a

high degree of success and
some of the important reasons

for this. I would not like to leave

the impression that all has been
easy or that mistakes have not

been made. Human decision

making is far from perfect. What
I am saying is that the six

policies or guidelines I have
referred to have been helpful in

moving towards our objectives

and I commend them to my
successor.

Dependance On Alberta Agri-

culture

/ realize that no matter how
good our management or how
wise our directors, we depend
entirely on the economic health

of Alberta farmers and ranchers

for our success and indeed for

our survival. Our sales go up and
down with their cash flow. As
farmers we have done pretty well

and we would ask to what do we
attribute our success? In my
opinion, good management by
our farmers has been the most
important factor by far. The
basic reason for the economic
success of Alberta farms is the

people who run them.

These are the people who
are producing high quality

goods in ever increasing quant-

ities at low prices, who are

conserving the soil, protecting

the environment, accepting a

lower than average economic
return, all because they are

responsible, knowledgeable,
and have a stake in the country.

These are the people who have

adjusted to changing markets,

changing crops and changing
technology as fast as any other

farming community in the

world. These are the people who

had the ideas and the initiative

to develop strip farming and
trash cover and who invented

the blade cultivator, the discer

and improvements on many
other farm machines.

Less, Not More Interference, In

the Market Place

If we are to continue to

efficiently produce food, then

we must keep our cool and
explain to consumers, ecolo-

gists, planners, other do-
gooders, and instant experts,

inside and outside of govern-

ment, that food production is

too important and too complex
to be run by them, out of Ottawa
or Edmonton or any university.

We need less, not more,
interference in the market place

and above all, the right to make
our own decisions.

If we can maintain control

of our farms, then I feel sure

greater progress can be made in

the future than even the

substantial accomplishments of

the past. And as farming goes,

so goes your Organization.

It Is Time To Say Goodbye

And now it is time for me,

as your President, to say

goodbye. I am leaving you in

good health, good spirits, with

malice towards none and look-

ing forward to other projects

that need my attention. UFA has

been a large part of my working

life. I have enjoyed the friends I

have made and the work I have

been involved in. I wish all of

you every success in the years

that lie ahead.

"
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Howard Haney Elected President

A prominent Alberta
rancher from the Picture Butte
area, Howard Haney was re-

cently elected president of

United Farmers of Alberta. He
has been a delegate to United
Farmers since 1962 and was
elected to the board of directors

in 197G.

in

Born in Coalhurst, Alberta

1929, Mr. Haney and his

brother Leonard own a large

ranch - Haney Farms, five miles

east of Picture Butte. It is a

mixed agricultural enterprise

that is mainly involved in raising

grain and beef.

The Haney family won the

Master Farm Family Award in

1960. In 1970, Mr. Howard
Haney was presented with the

Robertson & Associates Award
for registered seed growing.

After being elected a

delegate in 1962, Mr. Haney
served for a number of years on
the Delegate Information Com-
mittee and then in 1970 was
elected director of District 4D.

In 1972, he was elected 2nd
vice-president and in 1974, he
was elected 1st vice-president.

At the 1975 Annual Meeting he
was elected president by the

board of directors.

Mr. Haney has served in

many agricultural and commun-
ity organizations. He was a

director of the Alberta Sugar
Beet Growers Association from

1965 to 1966. He became
president of the Iron Springs Oil

Co-op in 1962 and still holds

this position. He is a director on
the board of Co-op Insurance

Services and a member of the

Appeal Board of the Agricultural

Development Corporation. Mr.

Haney is a member of the

Alberta Wheat Pool and has

been a member of Unifarm for 20

years.

A past president of the

Picture Butte Lions Club, Mr.

Haney is still a member of this

club. Mr. Haney and his wife

Ann have 5 children, Chris,

Susan, Ted, Sally, and Edwin.

The United Farmer congrat-

ulates Mr. Haney on his election

as president of United Farmers

of Alberta and wishes him every

success in his very responsible

position.



Elections

At the Annual Meeting held recently, delegates from the odd numbered electoral districts held

elections for the positions of directors to the board of UFA.

The 1975 board of directors is District 1A
District 2B
District 3C
District 4D
District 5E
District 6F
District 7G
District 8H
Affiliated Co-ops -

Guy Turcotte, Girouxville

Ewen McDonald, Alix

Norman White, Innisfail

Howard Haney, Picture Butte

Allan Sinclair, Vulcan

Mervin Giem, Ferintosh

Steve Shybunka, Two Hills

John Onyschuk, Radway
Clare Anderson, Barrhead

Newly elected to the board are Guy Turcotte, Allan Sinclair and Steve Shybunka.

At a meeting of the board of directors, Howard Haney was elected president, John Onyschuk, 1 st

vice-president and Norman White, 2nd vice-president.

At the Annual Meeting the following delegates were elected to the Delegate Information

Committee: J.Gerry Barnes, High Prairie; John Boychuk, Radway; Lawrence Henderson, Lacombe;
Allan Zwierschke, Holden; and Jack Swainson, Red Deer.

New Directors

Steve Shybunka
Two Hills, Alberta

Elected to the delegate

body in 1971 , Mr. Shybunka was
elected, at the Annual Meeting

recently held in Calgary, to the

position of director. Mr.

Shybunka has a mixed farming

operation which is located five

miles northwest of Beauvallon.

His list of involvements in

associations is extensive. Mr.

Shybunka is the provincial

regional director and zone
chairman for the Vegreville

Federal Progressive Conserva-

tive Association, and past

president of the Vegreville

Provincial P.C. Association. He
is a councillor of the town of

Two Hills and is a member on
the recreation board of Two
Hills. President of the Ukrainian

Catholic Church, he is a member
of the Two Hills Knights of

Colombus, the Agricultural

Society and the Chamber of

Commerce. In addition, Mr.

Shybunka is a member of the

Alberta Wheat Pool, United

Grain Growers, Federated Co-

ops and the Fish & Game
Association. He belongs to the

Northeastern Lakeland Tourist

Association and has been an

active supporter and worker for

the Two Hills Minor Hockey
League and a member of the

Northeastern Alberta Recreation

Association. At the present

time, Mr. Shybunka is a member
of the Beauvallon Local of

Unifarm and also served for a

time as president.

Mr. Shybunka and his wife

Anne, have two children, Pat-

ricia and Robert.
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New Directors

Allan Sinclair

Vulcan, Alberta

Born at Hearnleigh, Allan

Sinclair became a delegate to

United Farmers of Alberta in

1967. Mr. Sinclair has a mixed
farming enterprise in the Vulcan

area and grows wheat, barley,

oats, flax, rye and rape as well

as keeping beef cows.

A past secretary of the

Unifarm local, Mr. Sinclair was
also president of the local and is

now a member of the district

board. He is a director of the

Berrywater Community Center

and a past president of the

Mutual Telephone Company and
is now a director of the local

mutual company. Mr. Sinclair is

also on the Depot Committee for

Canadian Co-op Implements. He
is a past master of the Milo

Masonic lodge and is the

secretary-treasurer and a mem-
ber of the session of the Vulcan
United Church.

Allan Sinclair and his wife

Jeannette have four daughters,

Maureen, Rhonda, June and
Alayne.

Guy Turcotte

Girouxville, Alberta

A native of Jean-Cote,

Alberta, Mr. Turcotte is the

director from District 1A. He is

mainly involved in raising grain.

Elected a delegate in 1972, Mr.

Turcotte was recently elected to

the directorate body of UFA.

In addition to being a

member of Unifarm, the Alberta

Wheat Pool and United Grain

Growers, Mr. Turcotte served as

sub-district director of the FUA
for four years and on the CCIL
Committee for four years. He
served as a director of the

Girouxville Co-op Association

for seven years and for five of

these years has been chairman.

Mr. Turcotte is also a

director of the local sports

committee, a position he has

held for six years and has served

on the Parish Council for five

years.

Guy Turcotte and his wife

Henriette have three boys,
Eugene, Daniel and Gilbert.

At The Annual
Meeting

Delegates Claude Stevens. Foremost;

Clark Fawcett, Consort, Bryce Henrickson.

Patricia

Retiring president George Sayle and 1st

vice-president John Onyschuk. Radway

Director Mervin Giem. Ferintosh ana

Delegate Robert Snider. New Norway



New
Delegates
Melvin Longson
Delegate

Sub-district #1

In the recent elections, Mr.

Melvin Longson of Beaverlodge

was elected by acclamation as

delegate from the Grande Prairie

West area. He replaced Oscar

Gudlaugson who had conscient-

iously served as the delegate

from this area since 1959.

Born in Grande Prairie, Mr.

Longson is involved in the

pedigreed production of grain,

forage and oil seed crops. He
received a first prize for his

Alsike Clover at the Calgary

Seed Fair. In 1972 he was
honored as a recipient of the

Alberta Farm Family Award.

Active in community and
agricultural organizations, Mr.

Longson was a local president

and sub-district director of FUA.
He served as the Region 1

director of Unifarm, a member of

the provincial executive, and a

member of the Unifarm advisory

committee to the Beaverlodge

Research Station.

At the present time, Mr.

Longson is chairman of the Bear

Creek Rural Gas Co-op and a

director of the Federation of

Alberta Gas Co-ops Ltd. and the

Wembley Seed Cleaning Co-op-
erative.

For hobbies Mr. Longson
enjoys snowmobiling, hiking,

hunting and fishing. He and his

wife Doreen have three children -

Linda (Mrs. Dennis Johnson),

Wayne and Mary Ann.

Jean B. Simard
Delegate

Affiliated Co-ops #7

Elected in 1975 to the

delegate body of United
Farmers, Mr. Jean Simard of

Box 37 , Jean Cote, replaced Mr.

Edward Dumont of Girouxville.

Mr. Dumont served as a delegate

in 1973 and 1974.

Born in Girouxville, Mr.

Simard farms seven quarters

and is mainly involved in the

production of grain.

Mr. Simard will act as a

delegate for Affiliated Co-ops #7

and represent the Girouxville

General Co-op Association and
the Neerlandia Co-op Associa-

tion. A director on the board of

the Girouxville Co-op, he is also

a member of Unifarm.

Mr. Simard and his wife

Renee have six children

Richard, Denis, Denise, Marilyn,

Daniel and Jacque. For hobbies,

Mr. Simard enjoys curling and
camping. *

The new delegate for the

High Prairie area is Mr. J. Gerry

Barnes of High Prairie. He
replaced Henry Finster who
served as delegate for this area

in 1973 and 1974.

Mr. Barnes is involved in

raising grain and forage seed on

his agricultural enterprise.

Charter president of the Man-
ning Lions Club from 1971-1972,

Mr. Barnes also served during

that time as scout master in

Manning and on the board of

directors of the United Church.

At the present time, he is

vice-president of the Peace

Country Small Fruit Growers

Society, on the advisory com-
mittee of the Alberta Wheat
Pool, and a member of the High

Prairie Agricultural Society, the

Rapeseed Association of Can-

ada and the Canadian Seed

Growers Association. At the

Annual Meeting of UFA, Mr.

Barnes was elected a member of

the Delegates Information Com-
mittee.

Mr. Barnes and his wife

Eleanor have a son Trevor and

two daughters Robin and
Margaret. For hobbies, Mr.

Barnes enjoys riding, garden-

ing, hunting and fishing.



William Hrab

)elegate

lub-district #7

Kenneth J. Hoppins
Delegate

Sub-district #19

Prominent for many years

n community and agricultural

)rganizations, Mr. Bill Hrab of

-lines Creek was recently

jlected a delegate to United
rarmers of Alberta. He will

epresent the Fairview area and

eplaced Mr. John Proctor of
rairview.

With his son, Mr. Hrab is

nvolved in mixed farming. He is

i member of the Fairview

Hospital Board and the Ukrain-

an Catholic Church Board. Mr.

Hrab is also a district director of

Jnifarm and is on the local

J.G.G. Board and the Improve-

nent District Advisory Commit-
ee.

In addition, Mr. Hrab is

Dresident of the local Royal

Canadian Legion, and belongs

:o the Peace River Livestock

Do-op, the Elks Club and the

Don Wagon Fish & Game
Association.

Hunting, fishing and
:urling are the hobbies Mr. Hrab
enjoys. He and his wife Lucy
nave two sons Orest and Brian.

At The Meeting

Replacing Mr. Paul Gelinas

of Trochu, who had served as a

Delegate since 1969, is Mr.

Kenneth J. Hoppins of Huxley.

He will represent the Kneehill

area.

Born in Trochu, Mr.

Hoppins is the son of Mrs.

June Hoppins and the late Mr.

Wilf Hoppins, who for several

years was general manager of

United Farmers of Alberta. Mr.

Hoppins raises grain and beef

on a 3,300 acre farm that he and
his two uncles own and operate.

He is secretary of the

Loyalty Unifarm local and on the

board of the Knee Hill Unifarm

sub-district. A past secretary of

the Trochu Volunteer Fire

Department, Mr. Hoppins is an

active member of the brigade. In

addition he is a director and an

executive member of the Cross-

roads Gas Co-op, a member of

the Huxley Fish & Game
Association and a member of

the Alberta Wheat Pool.

Mr. Hoppins and his wife

Genevieve have four children,

Karen - 1 0, Kevin - 8, Raymond -

5 and Richard - 2.

Delegates Stanley Reid, Onoway. Albert Steinbring,

Barrhead. Sarden Semenuk. Westlock, Louis Paquette.

Picardville. Director Clare Anderson. Barrhead

Delegates Gerry Barnes. High Prairie; Bert Magyar. Turin;

Roy Void Jr . Ponoka.

What is it that delegates John Boychuk, Andy Klak. Donald

Ohm. John Vos. Romeo Belanger and Albert Steinbring are

anxious to get

It's a glass of milk like Louis Paquette is holding Again -

milk was the definite favorite at the cottee breaks during

the annual meeting.
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1974 again broke sales records in the Petroleum Division. To the front line representatives - our
agents and the managers of petroleum associations - a hearty salute. It was your individual initiative and
aggressive performance that greatly contributed to the successful year.

In recognition of the efforts that achieved these record sales, the Petroleum Division recently

Provincial Petroleum Awards

Allan P. Smith
Provincial Winner
Volume Increase

Some years ago, it was
stated in The United Farmer
"Genial Al Smith began his

association with UFA in April,

1968. His dynamic drive to

increase his business has
shown outstanding results".

Well, Al is still very genial and
he certainly hasn't lost any of

his dynamic drive. This year Al

showed a spectacular gain of

32.2% in his fuel sales.

Excellent increases were also

shown in sales of lube oils and
grease.

Al was raised on farms in

the Balzac, Shepard and Priddis

area, where he attended school.

He served in the Royal Canadian
Navy and was a constable for a

time with the Calgary City

Police. For 18 years, Al operated

an Esso Station in Calgary and
in 1968, he became United

Farmers' Agent in Calgary - and
Al has never looked back. He's

worked hard to progressively

increase his business and the

results have been outstanding.

Al and his wife Barbara live

near De Winton and Al is a

member of the De Winton
Community Association and the

Army & Navy Club.

Alan E. Winfield

Provincial Winner
- Most Improved Lube Oil Ratio
- Farm Calls

Since Alan Winfield became
United Farmers' Agent at Wild-

wood in December 1973, he has

more than doubled the gallon-

age at this Agency. Alan has

certainly been making farm calls

and they've paid off for him

Born in Viking, Alan was
raised on his family's farm and
attended school in Viking.

This is Alan's first time as

an UFA Petroleum Award
Winner - and that's certainly

justifiable in view of the fact that

he's only been associated with

UFA for a little more than a year.

And to top that off, Alan was
also the Provincial Winner in the

Farm Calls and Most Improved

Lube Oil Ratio Categories. The
sharp increase shown at Wild-

wood in farm fuel sales was also

evident in sales of motor oils

and grease.

Alan is a member of

Unifarm and likes to play hockey
and curl. He and his wife

Delores have a son Norman.

Eric Anderson
Provincial Winner
Most Improved Lube Oil Ratio

The veteran agent among
the provincial winners is Eric

Anderson who joined UFA in

April, 1956. Originally from
Empress, Alberta, Mr. Anderson
was raised on a farm in the

Bindloss area where he also

attended school.

He was a partner for some
time in the Acadia Meat Market,

prior to joining United Farmers

of Alberta as the Agent at

Acadia Valley.

A member of the Chamber
of Commerce, Eric also belongs

to Chariot and Chuckwagon and

to the Canadian Legion in

Empress.

Mr. Anderson and his wife

Francis have three sons,

Maurice, Murray and Myron. For

hobbies Eric likes to chariot

race, fish and curl.
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presented awards for Volume Increase, Most Improved Lube Oil Ratio and Farm Calls in each of the

respective petroleum territories.

The winners in each of the categories received a trophy and a cheque and the runners-up were each
presented with a cheque.

Territory Awards Volume Increase

Marcel Auger
Medicine Hat Co-op Ltd.

Winner - #1

If
*

Allan P. Smith

Calgary

Winner - #2

Stuart R. Rude
Castor

Winner #3

Alex Williamson

Ponoka Co-op Oils Ltd.

Winner - #4

Charlie Lewis

Killam

Winner - #5

eg

t
Gib Paradis

Edmonton
Winner - #6

Alan Winfield

Wildwood
Winner - #7

Doug Keown
Spirit River

Winner - #8

1

v /

Fred Johnson
Barrhead

Winner - Pembina
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Territory Awards
Volume Increase

Jack Williams

Lethbridge

Runner Up - #1

L. J. (Sammy) Samson
Trochu

Runner Up - #2

Harold Schnieder

Empress
Runner Up - #3

Marvin Groves

Alix

Runner Up - #4

f

Adolf Dzieglo

Athabasca
Runner Up - #7

Hewitt A. Dibben
Elk Point

Runner Up - #5

A. (Ted) Doucett

Falher

Runner Up - #8

Ed Krill

Beaver Creek Co-op Ass'n.

Runner Up - #6

lost Improved Lube Oil Ratic

Gerhard Beyers

Neerlandia

Runner Up - #7
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Territory Awards
Most Improved Lube Oil Ratio

Chris Watson
Picture Butte

Winner - #1

Wayne Evans
Dalum
Winner - #2

Eric Andersen
Acadia Valley

Winner - #3

Ronald (Rusty) Jorgenson

Drayton Valley

Winner - #4

\f /

J

Alan Winfield

Wildwood
Winner - #7

Ray Peterson

Sexsmith

Winner - #8

\

Merle Pederson

Eagle Hill Co-op Ass'n

Runner Up - #2

m
Bill Martin

Oyen
Runner Up - #3

Cliff McCauley
Eaglesham
Runner Up - #8
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Territory Awards
Farm Calls

Joe Bonertz

Pincher Creek Co-op Ass'n

Winner - #1

-> 'M

Bob Butcher

High River Co-op Oils

Winner - #2

D. J. (Jim) Kirby

Delia

Winner - #3

Don Hennel

Stettler

Winner - #4

Selmer Syverson

Provost

Winner - #5

Ed Krill

Beaver Creek Co-op Ass'n

Winner - #6

Alan Winfield

Wildwood
Winner - #7

Cliff McCauley
Eaglesham
Winner - #8
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Territory Awards
Farm Calls

Carl Gerke
Nemiscam
Runner Up - #1

Joe Konynenbelt

Nobleford

Runner Up - #1

Russ Wilson
Olds

Runner Up - #2

Herb Kary

Coronation

Runner Up - #3

Marvin Groves
Alix

Runner Up - #4

Mike Stasyk

Glendon
Runner Up - #5

.<•<•.< A ®0€Sm
Gib Paradis

Edmonton
Runner Up - #6

Adolf Dzieglo

Athabasca
Runner Up - #7

Les Hibbard

Nampa
Runner Up - #8
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Attend the 6th Annual

SPRAYING INFORMATION DAYS

UP TO DATE INFORMATION ON:

- Herbicides
- Sprayers
- Application Techniques

from Allied Chemical

Service Representatives

FREE Bar-B-Que - Hamburgers, Coffee & Soft Drinks

Served All Day

WATCH FOR SPRAYER INFORMATION DAYS AT THE FOLLOWING FARM
SUPPLY CENTERS:

Lethbridge May 23

Vulcan May 28
Hanna May 28

Claresholm May 29

Oyen May 29

Airdrie May 30

Calgary May 30

Consort June 3

Provost June 3

Stettler June 4

Vermilion June 4

Red Deer June 5

Two Hills June 5

Camrose June 10

Grimshaw June 10

Spruce Grove -. June 11

Falher June 11

Grande Prairie - June 12

Westlock June 12

Edmonton June 13


